Abstract: Polystyrene latexes were prepared, in the presence of, vinyl benzyl chloride (VBC) monomer. These particles were synthesized in surfactant-free batch radical emulsion polymerization of styrene and VBC monomer mixture, with 2,2'-azobis(2-amidino propane)di-hydrochloride (V50) initiator. The polymerization kinetics was found to be rapid, as a function of VBC monomer concentration in the polymerization recipe. It is interesting to notice that high VBC amount leads to marked coagulum formation. The final hydrodynamic particle size was found to be slightly sensitive to the VBC concentration in the investigated range. The presence of VBC at the surface of the particles was investigated by XPS analysis.
Introduction
Functionalized latexes have been reported to be of great interest in numerous applications such as (i) in biomedical applications in which they are used as solid support of biomolecules [1, 2] , (ii) in drug delivery system for in-vivo applications [3, 4] and (iii) in film formation [5] they are used in painting area. Certainly, emulsion polymerization is one of the most examined radical polymerization in dispersed media. Using such process, various kind of latex can be prepared including functional latex particles [6] . By controlling the polymerization recipe and the recipe composition, functional latexes can be prepared using emulsion polymerization. By controlling the experimental conditions of the emulsion polymerization process, we can obtain colloidal dispersions with monodisperse particle size and specific surface characteristic required for the targeted application [7, 8] . The characteristic of the latex particles prepared by emulsion polymerization is mainly governed not only by the monomer used, but also by the comonomer and the initiator characteristics. Using functional comonomer or homo-bifunctional initiator can induce the functionality onto polymer particles [8] . In this direction, several initiators have been used to prepare polymer particles bearing surface reactive functions. The most used functional initiator is 4,4'-azobis(4-cyanopentanoic) acid (ACPA) to elaborate particles bearing carboxylic group [9] . As can be evidenced from the literature, various kind of comonomers have been used to prepare functional latexes [7, 10] . The most examined comonomers are hydrophilic in nature or hydrophilic comonomer-rich sequence. In this direction, the choice of comonomer is important to elaborate surfactant-free latex particles bearing surface-active functions. A number of comonomer has been used to prepare functional particles; methacrylic acid (MAA) [11] , acrylic acid (AA) [12] , glycidyl methacrylate (GMA) [13, 14] , hydroxyethyl methacrylate [15] , vinyl pyridine (VP) [16, 17] , N-isopropylacrylamide (NIPAM) [14, 18, 19] , aminoethyl methacrylate hydrochloride (AEMH) [20, 21] , vinyl benzyl amine hydrochloride (VBAH) [21, 22] . The distribution of functional comonomer units in latex particles depends on their hydrophilic-hydrophobic character and relative reactivity compared to the principal monomer [23] . In the case of copolymerization of a main monomer (for instance styrene) with functional monomer, the effect of functional monomer on polymerization kinetics and several colloidal properties of latexes, such as particle size, zeta potential and colloidal stability, has been addressed [21, 22] . Whereas, the use of hydrophobic comonomer in surfactant free emulsion radical polymerization has not been examined as for hydrophilic comonomer. This is probably due to the distribution of the comonomer in the polymer matrix rather than on the particle surface (buried effect). The only possible way to control the surface functionality in this case is to control the polymerization process as a function of the comonomer reactivity.
It is interesting to note that only few works have been focussed on the elaboration of polystyrene latexes bearing chloromethyl functionality under emulsifier-free conditions. The pioneering interesting work in this field has been reported by VerrierCharleux et al. [24] on the preparation of polycationic polymers through a two-step process. First, poly(vinyl benzyl chloride) [P(VBC)] latexes were prepared under emulsifier-free conditions using a cationic initiator: 2,2-azobis(2-amidinopropane) hydrochloride; then the resulting latexes were reacted with trimethylamine. Particular attention was paid to side reactions occurring during the hydrolysis of the chloromethyl groups and the crosslinking reaction due to a transfer reaction onto polymer.
One of the interesting work has been reported by Forcada et al. [25] in two-step emulsion polymerization process at different reaction temperatures using potassium persulfate as initiator. In a first step, the core was synthesized at 90 °C by means of batch emulsion polymerization of styrene (St), and in the second step, the shell was formed by batch emulsion copolymerization of styrene and vinyl benzyl chloride (VBC) using the seed obtained previously. Through the examined literature, the best process to prepare polystyrene latexes particles containing chloromethyl styrene is based on seed emulsion polymerization, but there no complete studies on real effect of vinyl benzyl chloride onto emulsion polymerization of styrene, which stimulate our work in this direction.
The aim of this work is to investigate the influence of VBC on emulsion polymerization of styrene using batch process. The polymerization has been investigated by studying the polymerization kinetic, polymerization conversion and also the influence of the concentration of VBC comonomer in the polymerization recipe. The latexes obtained were characterized in terms of particle size, size distribution, particle morphology and surface chemical composition. The dependence of VBC concentration on polymerization kinetic, particle size and surface functionalization degree was investigated and discussed. XPS technique was used for direct analysis of latex particles surface.
Results and discussion

Preparation of Latexes
In order to prepare polystyrene latexes particles containing vinyl benzyl chloride (VBC), the influence of VBC comonomer on surfactant free-emulsion polymerization of styrene was investigated at a constant initiator and polymerization temperature. Then, the polymerization kinetics, the colloidal properties and morphology of all latex particles were studied.
Kinetic Study
The influence of the VBC comonomer concentration on the polymerization kinetics of styrene in surfactant-free emulsion polymerization was investigated. The concentration of VBC monomer was varied from 0 to 0.15 g. The amount of styrene and initiator used in all the polymerization were fixed constant. The overall conversion of styrene and VBC was followed as a function of polymerization time and the results obtained are reported in Figure 1 for two VBC concentrations. As evidenced from Figure 1 , the larger the concentration of VBC, the higher the polymerization rate. This indicates that the VBC monomer enhances the formation of a larger number of polymerization loci during the first part of the polymerization. Since the VBC is not charged monomer, his contribution to radical numbers and to fast nucleation step is not too marked in the investigated VBC range, but still exist. This is can be confirmed through the examination of both the final particles size and the size distribution. In fact, as shown in Figure 2 , all latexes appear monodisperse, which suggests the shortness of the nucleation step (for 0.51, 1.0 and 1.57 % (wt/wt.) VBC comonomer). Similar tendency has been reported in the case of charged comonomers [21] .
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Effect of VBC comonomer concentration on both final particle size and polymerization conversion
As largely reported in the case of free emulsion polymerization of styrene, the final particle size decreases with increasing highly reactive water-soluble comonomer in the polymerization recipe. Firstly, the final particle size depends on several parameters such as polymerization conversion, particle number and polymerization rate. As shown in Figure 3 , the final polymerization conversion slightly decreases with increasing the comonomer concentration. This surprising result can be attributed to various aspects: (i) the rapid consumption of VBC in the first polymerization stage and (ii) to short half time of the used initiator at 70 °C. Thus, initially the VBC monomer is polymerized fast and later due to the low concentration of the residual active initiator in the medium, the polymerization reaction is slower, what leads to low conversions at the amount of initiator used in the polymerization recipe.
The final particle size decreases slightly with increasing the initial VBC amount in the polymerization reaction as reported in Figure 4 in which the hydrodynamic size versus VBC concentration in log-log scale is reported. This behaviour is principally attributed to influence of VBC comonomer on particle number formation during the nucleation step, which is directly related to the colloidal stability of non-mature preliminary particles formed at early stage of the polymerization process.
As a general tendency, the final particle size (i.e. the particle number at the same polymerization conversion), the initial polymerization rate variation as a function of VBC monomer concentration are in good agreement with the influence of highly reactive comonomer on the coagulative nucleation polymerization mechanism of the classical free-emulsion polymerization in a batch process. 
Location of VBC in the final latex particles
The location of chloromethyl compound originated from the VBC monomer is particularly interesting for the final application in which the surface functionality is of great importance [26] . By using XPS for surface analysis of washed and dried latex particles, the determined amount of VBC on the particles surface (%VBC surface ) is compared to the introduced initial amount of VBC (%VBC initial ) in the polymerization reaction (Table 1) .
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy analysis (XPS)
XPS was used to characterize the incorporation of VBC repeat units at the surface of the latex particles. Figure 5 displays the XPS survey spectrum for Latex-1, which is typical for the whole series of particles. In addition to the main, sharp C1s peak centred at ~284.8 eV, one can observe Cl2p at199 eV from VBC and O1s at 532 eV from the hydroxyl groups resulting from the partial hydrolysis of the chloromethyl group [27] . The high resolution Cl2p region is displayed in Figure 6 for Latex-3. The apparent, elemental surface composition is reported in Table 1 for all latex particles. Combining Cl and C at%, it is possible to estimate the fraction of VBC repeat units at the surface of the latex particles.
The surface fraction of VBC can be estimated by :
where [C] st is the contribution of styrene units to carbon content. One can assume that:
where [C] tot is the total carbon content at the surface and [C] VBC the fraction corresponding to VBC units. Given that in VBC, C/Cl atomic ratio is 9, it follows that the surface VBC fraction can be estimated by :
Division by 8 permits to normalize the styrene carbon fraction as there are 8 carbon atoms per styrene unit but only 1 chlorine atom per VBC. These VBC contributions to particles surfaces are reported in Table 1 
Conclusions
The influence of vinyl benzyl chloride (VBC) on surfactant free emulsion polymerization of styrene was investigated. The increase of VBC amount in the polymerization recipe enhances the polymerization reaction (i.e. the slope of conversion versus time). Surprisingly, the final polymerization conversion was found to decrease as a function of VBC concentration. This can be attributed to the presence of formed coagulums during the polymerization.
As a general tendency, the increase of VBC monomer from 0 to 3 wt.% leads to:
Particle size decrease from 600 nm to 400 nm.
Initial polymerization rate (R p ) increase in accordance with increasing the Smith-Ewart theory for soap-free styrene emulsion polymerization with a hydrophobic functional co-monomer.
Finally, colloidal and electrokinetic studies facilitate to come to a conclusion about the assumption of a nucleation coagulative mechanism.
Experimental part
Materials
Styrene monomer (99% pure) was from Aldrich and vinyl benzyl chloride (VBC) was from Kodak. Both monomers were purified by using Alumina based beads process. 2,2'-Azobis amidinopropane dihydrochloride (V50) was from Wako and purified by crystallization. Water was purified by a Millipore Q-MT system and it was boiled for 2 hours before use in the latex preparation.
Preparation of latexes
Polymerization experiments were performed using batch polymerization process. All polymerization were carried out in a four-neck glass reactor equipped with a glass paddle type agitation and condenser. The polymerization temperature was controlled at 70 °C. Agitation was always 300 RPM. The polymerization recipes used for the preparation of all latexes are given in Table 2 . The polymerization conversions were determined by thermogravimetry analysis. 
Characterization of Latexes
All colloidal characterization of the prepared latexes described here was performed as such without any cleaning step in order to avoid the removal of small nanoparticles.
Polymerization kinetics
The polymerization was followed by collecting samples at various reaction times and storing it in refrigerator to stop the polymerization reaction before analysis. The overall polymerization conversions were determined thermogravimetrically as a function of time.
Particle size and size distribution.
Particles size was measured both by Quasi Elastic Light Scattering (QELS) and by Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). The QELS was investigated using NanoZS Zeta sizer from Malvern instrument. The measurements were performed at least four times and the reported values are the average one.
TEM analysis was investigated using Philips CM 120 (Centre Technologique des Microstructures Claude Bernard University, Lyon I, France). This method gives information on the particle size and distribution and also the morphology of latex particles under dried state. Samples for TEM were prepared by placing a drop of the dispersion directly onto a grid and drying the latex at room temperature.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy analysis (XPS)
The specimens were pressed against double-sided adhesive tapes on sample holders and pumped overnight in the fast entry lock at ~5x10 -8 mBar. XPS spectra were recorded with a Thermo VG Scientific ESCALAB 250 spectrometer (East Grinstead, UK) equipped with a monochromatic Al Kα X-ray source (1486.6 eV, 650 μm spot size). The pressure in the analysis chamber was ca. 2.5x10 − 8 mbar. The pass energy was set at 150 and 40 eV for the survey and the narrow scans, respectively. The step size was 1.0 eV for the survey spectra and 0.1 for the narrow regions, respectively. Charge compensation was achieved with an electron flood gun operated in the presence of argon at a partial pressure of 2x10 -8 mbar in the analysis chamber. In these conditions, the surface charge was negative but perfectly uniform. Data acquisition and processing software was achieved using Avantage software, version 3.51. The surface composition was determined using the manufacturer's sensitivity factors. The fractional concentration of a particular element A (% A) was , where I n and S n are the integrated peak areas and the sensitivity factors, respectively. The internal calibration method was chosen for spectral calibration, which is the C C=C/C-C/C-H component was set at 284.8 eV for styrene units [28] .
